Who we are

We are healthcare technology
innovators, specializing in
radiotherapy treatments for
cancer and brain disorders.
We help clinicians to improve patients’ lives
through our forward-thinking treatment
solutions and oncology informatics,
designed to enhance the delivery of
radiation therapy, radiosurgery and
brachytherapy and to drive cost efficiency
in clinical workflows—creating focus where
it matters to achieve better outcomes.
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6,000
hospitals
worldwide

every year
close to

1.5M

patients are
treated with an
Elekta solution

every day

145,000

patients receive diagnosis,
treatment or follow-up
with an Elekta solution

Together, we can improve
patients’ lives.

Advanced imaging and adaptive workflow software
have the potential to drive this transformation.

Our collaborative approach
builds a synergistic dynamic
with the power to influence
the direction of radiation
therapy and transform its
clinical benefits.

We want to work together as our advanced software
and delivery platforms move the current radiation
therapy workflow into a new era of quality and
efficiency. Elekta will support your implementation
of advanced techniques while allowing your clinical
expertise and input to help guide our development.
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Our history is what
drives us forward.
Elekta Innovation Milestones

Our treatment solutions and oncology informatics portfolios are
designed to enhance the delivery of radiation therapy and to
drive efficiency in clinical workflows. More than 6000 hospitals
worldwide rely on Elekta technology to treat about
1.5 million patients every year.
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1968

1997

2005

2011

2014

2017

Pioneered Radiosurgery
with Leksell Gamma Knife®

First fully digital linear
accelerator (linac)
with highest safety built in

First to complement treatment with
comprehensive oncology information
system (OIS) through acquisition of IMPAC

Acquisition of Nucletron,
market leader in image-guided
brachytherapy

First to introduce analytics
platform to mine MOSAIQ®
OIS data

First patients treated
on Elekta MR-linac* as
part of a research study
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1972

2003

2009

2012

2015

Elekta founded

First to integrate CBDT and
introduce image-guided
radiotherapy (IGRT)

First Monte Carlo based
treatment planning
system (CMS)

Introduction of highest
performing multileaf
collimator (MLC) in market

First online adaptive
radiosurgery system:
Leksell Gamma Knife® Icon™

Elekta Solutions — Who we are

*Elekta’s MR-linac is currently a work in progress and not yet available for sale or distribution

··Agrate Brianza, Italy

Global presence.

··Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea

··Pretoria, South Africa

··Athens, Greece

··Hamburg, Germany

··Sao Paulo, Brazil

··Atlanta, Georgia USA

··Helsinki, Finland

··Shanghai, China

··Baar, Switzerland

··Henderson, Nevada USA

··Schwabmunchen, Germany

··Beijing, China (2 offices)

··Hong Kong, China

··Singapore

··Best, Netherlands

··Innsbruck, Austria

··Stockholm, Sweden

··Boulogne Billancourt, France

··Istanbul, Turkey

··Sunnyvale, California USA

··Crawley, United Kingdom

··Madrid, Spain

··Tokyo, Japan

··Delegacion Benito Juarez, Mexico

··Maryland Heights, MO USA

··Veenendaal, Netherlands

··Dubai, United Arab Emirates

··Montreal, Quebec CAN

··Warsaw, Poland

··Gurgaon, India

··North Sydney, Australia

··Zaventem, Belgium

Corporate headquarters
located in Stockholm, Sweden
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Software Solutions

MOSAIQ

®

Oncology
Informatics

Intelligent
Automation

MOSAIQ named the top-rated
Oncology Information System
for 2017 by KLAS

Comprehensive
& Open EHR
Make more informed clinical decisions

Full oncology workflow

Industry-leading

Intelligent automation

Actionable analytics

support across your

connectivity gives

and flexible workflow

support your clinical,

department

you an interoperability

management optimizes

operational and financial

advantage

your efficiency

decision-making

“We needed to have an electronic medical record system for oncology that would
serve all the different services in cancer care from medical oncology to infusion
services to radiation therapy. MOSAIQ was the only solution that could do that
and give us a single database.”
Sam Hancock, PhD, Chief Physicist
Cape Girardeau, MO USA
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Measure and learn with
automated analytics

Improve clinical and
operational efficiency

Value-based practice optimization
through intelligent automation
and actionable analytics.
Elekta’s industry-leading Oncology Information System offers
HIS connectivity and uses a common database for radiation and
chemotherapy records, enabling a single point of access for patient
data, clinical regimens, and pharmacy information. Combining
tasks into customized workflows saves time and assumes both
completeness and adherence to standard processes, which
enhances patient safety and ensures consistent, high-quality care.

Actionable
Analytics

MOSAIQ

®

Oncology
Analytics

Value-based empowerment to
improve patient outcomes and
utilization of healthcare resources
Empower every action with smart data for better care. MOSAIQ
Oncology Analytics is the only platform specifically designed
to work seamlessly with MOSAIQ EHR, unlocking data into
actionable information to enable continuous improvement
of clinical, operational and financial performance.

Enhance patient care
Reduce bottlenecks and create leaner workflows
with intuitive operational dashboards
Optimize operations
Make more informed care decisions and optimize your resources by
making smart business decisions with actionable information
Improve cost savings
Perform analyses to gain insights that can help
you make the most of your resources

Elekta Solutions — Software
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Radiosurgery Solutions

Leksell Gamma Knife
Icon

®

™

The clear choice for
intracranial radiosurgery

Leksell Gamma Knife Icon expands the unrivaled gold-standard precision
and accuracy for which Leksell Gamma Knife® is globally recognized
to additional approaches. Integrated frame-based and frameless
immobilization, flexible workflow options and imaging technologies
provide greater clinical flexibility and enhanced efficiency while allowing
for more individualized delivery. Icon is the most precise radiosurgery
device on the market and the only technology dedicated to and designed
for intracranial radiosurgery.

Combines the utmost
precision with expanded
flexibility for the brain
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Provides HD motion management
and stereotactic imaging for
precision radiosurgery

Supports instantaneous
clinical decision-making
during treatment

Enables automatic delivery
adaptation and dose evaluation

Achieves reproducible precision
with integrated CBCT imaging
and mask immobilization

“It’s a new paradigm in
SRS with Icon where
we have flexibility in
fractionation, workflow,
the lowest integral dose
gradients—and all with
the patient comfortable
in a mask.”
Arjun Sahgal, MD, FRCPC

Odette Cancer Centre,
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Toronto, Canada

98%

0.15 mm

>0.3
mm

2-4x

guaranteed uptime

system accuracy
for its lifetime

average accuracy

lower dose to
healthy brain

10

minutes QA

Icon users average

500
cases/year
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Leksell
GammaPlan

®

Integrated treatment
planning software for
Leksell Gamma Knife
radiosurgery
®

Based on stereotaxy principles and designed to meet
radiosurgery needs, Leksell GammaPlan ensures safety
in treatment delivery.

· Real-time inverse planning
and dose sculpting allows for
completing even the most
complex plans in minutes
· Ensure safe and efficient
workflows with full device
integration and treatment
simulation
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· Support multiple images
and modalities in a flexible
workspace, as well as multiple
simultaneous users
and clients
· Standard interfaces (DICOM and
DICOM RT) offer interoperability
with other systems

Leksell Vantage
Stereotactic System
®

Open-face design

Reduced time

Less distortion

Patient facial expressions
are continuously visible and
airways are accessible should
intubation be required

Fewer pieces enable shorter
assembly times and reduced risk
of losing parts during cleaning
and sterilization. Non-metallic
properties support reduced MR
imaging time

No material induced limitations
in 1.5 and 3 Tesla imaging
enabling less distortion in MRI
and higher signal-to-noise
ratio by using more powerful
MR sequences

Click-on arc

Easily visible X-scale

The well-engineered and fast
arc docking system is efficient
and reduces the risk of
human-induced forces applied
to the arc

Clearly visible on the back and
front of the arc, setting and use of
the X-coordinate during surgical
procedures is easy, offering control
and confidence

™

Uncompromised accuracy
in stereotactic neuroimaging
and treatment
The Leksell Vantage Stereotactic System is
based on the proven and well-known Leksell®
coordinate system and center-of-arc principle.
These principles are implemented in an even
more intuitive and user-friendly workflow.
The Leksell Vantage head frame has
an open-face design and is non-metallic
making it patient friendly and easy to use.

Elekta Solutions — Radiosurgery |
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Radiotherapy Solutions

The HDRS
advantage
High-definition
modulation for
faster, more precise
stereotactic treatments
· Modulate up to 6X more in a
single arc for highly conformal
and efficient stereotactic
treatments
· Deliver SRS and SBRT within
standard treatment slots—
irrespective of complexity
or anatomy

·A
 chieve end-to-end assurance
with plan, patient and machine
QA solutions
· Integrated with
Brainlab ExacTrac

“If we are talking about treating lung cancer or liver metastases, the faster
we can deliver therapy, the less chance for patient motion and, in turn,
the more precise therapy will be. The High Dose Rate mode within
Versa HD will facilitate that.”
Oscar Matzinger, MD

Hopital Riviera and CHUV – Rennaz and Lausanne, Switzerland
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Overcome stereotactic complexity
with high definition dynamic
radiosurgery (HDRS). HDRS can
only be achieved with the powerful
combination of Elekta’s Agility™ MLC,
advanced image guidance tools,
and Monaco™ sophisticated
treatment planning.
The integration between Agility
and Monaco takes full advantage
of Versa HD capabilities, to ensure
seamless and efficient delivery.

Low leakage

1024 control points
per arc

Leaf speed

Jaw tracking

Elekta Solutions — Radiotherapy |
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Versa HD

™

One solution,
unlimited possibilities
Equipped with sophisticated conformal beam-shaping
technology and High Dose Rate mode delivery, Versa HD is
the only system that allows the clinical flexibility of high
definition dynamic radiosurgery (HDRS) or conventional RT
in a single platform, providing ultimate clinical flexibility
and operational efficiency.

Empowered for the treatments of today and tomorrow
Reduces treatment times with rapid leaf speeds and
high dose delivery while maintaining accuracy

Enables clinicians to optimize accuracy with
anatomically focused guidance solutions

Utilizes the latest imaging technology to allow
soft tissue visualization during treatment

14
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Monaco

®

High precision radiotherapy
treatment planning puts
gold-standard accuracy
at your fingertips
Utilizing biological intelligence and
standardized class solutions, Monaco helps
clinicians to understand the patient biology
while providing fast and efficient planning—
optimizing plan creation and treatment
delivery workflows for all major photon- and
electron-based treatment techniques.
··Biological constraint optimization—plus true
Monte Carlo algorithm and multicriteria optimization

Unique Monaco features
Single dose-to-target
calculation while preserving OAR

Treatment planned
is treatment delivered

··Voxel based smart tools
··Smart sequencing and segment shape optimizaton
··Dynamic conformal arc therapy (DCAT)

Efficient integration
and sharing of templates

“Monaco has allowed us to
offer advanced techniques
for a wider range of treatment
sites, which, ultimately,
is better for patients.”
Helen Curtis, Clinical Scientist

Radiotherapy Physics, South Tees Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust at the James Cook University Hospital,
Middlesbrough, UK

Elekta Solutions — Radiotherapy |
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Brachytherapy Solutions

Brachytherapy
solutions
An indispensable part
of radiation therapy
Today 2 out of 3 brachytherapy patients receive care
with an Elekta solution.* With abundant clinical
evidence, it is an indispensable part of radiation
treatment. Elekta brings cutting edge solutions to
everyday clinical practice through the world’s largest
brachytherapy educational resource platform.

Flexitron
treatment
delivery
®

Simple, intuitive
brachytherapy
workflow
With five simple yet ingenious features—
including standardized transfer tube lengths,
forward stepping 1 mm source resolution and
intuitive user interface—bring a new standard
in afterloading.
· Connectivity to major oncology information
systems such as MOSAIQ
· 30,000 guaranteed source transfers
· 40-channel option for large implants

*Based on Elekta market share
16
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“As head of the university
department, I always
want to be on top of new
developments.
I believe with Flexitron
we have made a sound
investment for the
future.”
Prof. G. Kovacs, UMC

Schleswig-Holstein, Germany

Oncentra Brachy
®

The fully MR-compatible
brachytherapy treatment
planning system increases
efficiency of IGABT through
intelligent automation and
optimization

· Easy mapping of patient anatomy through
contouring in arbitrary planes
· Reduced implant reconstruction time through
Implant Modeling
· Reduced applicator reconstruction time
through Applicator Modeling
· Fast, automatic optimal dose optimization
simplifies procedures
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Broadest range of
specialized brachytherapy
applicators
that support
CT & MR
image-guided
workflows

Head and
Neck

Bronchus
and Esophagus

Skin and
Surface

Breast

Prostate,
Rectum
and Bladder
Gynecology

Developed in close collaboration with
clinical experts, our broad portfolio
includes a complete and patient-focused
range of applicators for more than 15
types of cancer in a variety of anatomies.
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Venezia™ Advanced Gynecological Applicator
is our latest innovation for treating advanced
stage cervical cancers

Real-time
Prostate
Solutions

BrachyAcademy

Peer-to-peer education
platform for brachytherapy
professionals

Dedicated,
efficient HDR
and LDR prostate
brachytherapy
· Real-time, seamless workflow
for single-session treatment
minimizes patient movement
and associated implant shifts

· Instant sagittal imaging
ensures optimal view of the
target areas, avoiding organs
at risk

The BrachyAcademy comprises a complete peer-to-peer medical
education library and includes programs such as clinical workshops
and training visits to leading hospitals worldwide.
BrachyAcademy.com

· Adaptive planning with
Oncentra Prostate facilitates
rapid creation of highly
conformal plans

>1800

35

training
centers
worldwide

members
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Future Technology

Elekta
MR-linac
Integrating the
best of two worlds
to create a new
paradigm for cancer
care, magnetic
resonance radiation
therapy (MR/RT)
The Elekta MR-linac integrates a diagnostic standard
high-field MR scanner (1.5 Tesla), with a next-generation
linear accelerator technology powered through intelligent
software. Designed to enable better visualization of
tumor targets and surrounding healthy tissues in real
time, the system will allow clinicians to adapt the
radiation dose online to the actual tumor anatomy
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and optimally spare normal tissue during treatment.
The system from Elekta is groundbreaking in its design
and approach. The design will unlock the full potential
of MR/RT, by providing for the first time a high field
MR scanner integrated with a state of the art linear
accelerator for adaptive radiotherapy.

*Elekta’s MR-linac is currently a work in progress and not yet available for sale or distribution

Short, wide bore magnet
70 cm width bore for
patient comfort

Slip ring technology
up to 6x faster gantry
rotation for continuous
treatment at any angle

Expanding
expert
community
Elekta goes beyond the
hardware by delivering
a clinically developed
solution as well as access
to an international expert
community that is
growing everyday.

Established

2012
Elekta’s MR-linac has driven

>70

new patent applications

>200
scientists

>110

peer-reviewed
scientific papers

Next-generation linac
state-of-the-art,
160-leaf MLC

1.5T high-field MR imaging
for crystal clear
target visualization

Intelligent software
integrated workflow for
unprecedented personalization

iF DESIGN AWARD 2018 validates Elekta’s innovative, patient-focused product design
Elekta Solutions — Future Technology |
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Elekta Care

Upgrade
Solutions

™

Elekta Care supports you from startup
throught your product’s lifecycle with
comprehensive options from education,
training and upgrades to solutions allowing
you the highest uptime and improved
operational efficiency.
Optimize your clinical
capabilities

Improve operational
efficiencies

Startup
Services
Optimized
Use
System
Availability

Enhance your return
on investment

Elekta Care Support

Elekta IntelliMax™

Elekta Care™ Community

Elekta Care™ Learning

Service and Maintenance

Quickly access clinical
applications, technical or
physics support – backed by
a global support network

Help avoid unplanned
downtime through securely
controlled remote technology
monitoring

Bring the power of
our dedicated support
organization straight to
your desktop

Expand clinical, physics and
technical learning across
Elekta’s portfolio to keep
staff current

Maximize clinical
availability and usage
of Elekta solutions*
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*Differences between product lines apply

We are healthcare technology innovators,
specializing in radiotherapy treatments
for cancer and brain disorders.
We help clinicians to improve patients’
lives through our forward-thinking
treatment solutions and oncology
informatics, creating focus where it
matters to achieve better outcomes.

Elekta AB
Box 7593
SE – 103 93
Stockholm, Sweden
T +46 8 587 254 00
F +46 8 587 255 00
Europe, Middle East, Africa
T +46 8 587 254 00
F +46 8 587 255 00
North America
T +1 770 300 9725
F +1 770 448 6338
Latin America,
South America
T +55 11 5054 4550
F +55 11 5054 4568
Asia Pacific
T +852 2891 2208
F +852 2575 7133
Japan
T +81 3 6722 3800
F +81 3 6436 4231
China
T +86 10 5669 2800
F +86 10 5669 2900
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